BEACHBODY® CUP OF HEALTH SWEEPSTAKES
O F F I C I AL R U L E S

S P O N S O R E D B Y : B E A C H B O D Y , LLC
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND WILL NOT
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
1. Sweepstakes; Sweepstakes Period:
The C U P O F H E A L TH S W E E P S TA K E S
(“Sweepstakes”) begins on January 11, 2016 at 7:00 a.m. Pacific Time (“PT”) and ends on
February 7, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. PT, unless earlier terminated or extended by Beachbody, LLC
(“Sponsor”) in its sole discretion (“Sweepstakes Period”). Sponsor’s computer is the official time
keeping device for the Sweepstakes Period. There are four (4) weekly sweepstakes within the
overall Sweepstakes Period (each, a “Weekly Sweepstakes”). To enter the Sweepstakes, you
(“you” or “Entrant”) must submit your Entry (as defined below) during one of the four (4)
separate Weekly Sweepstakes, which begin and end as follows:





Weekly Sweepstakes 1 begins on January 11, 2016 at 7:00 a.m. PT and
January 17, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. PT.
Weekly Sweepstakes 2 begins on January 18, 2016 at 12:00 a.m. PT and
January 24, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. PT.
Weekly Sweepstakes 3 begins on January 25, 2016 at 12:00 a.m. PT and
January 31, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. PT.
Weekly Sweepstakes 4 begins on February 1, 2016 at 12:00 a.m. PT and
February 7, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. PT (each, a “Weekly Sweepstakes Period”).

ends on
ends on
ends on
ends on

2. How to Enter: In order to submit a valid Entry and enter the Sweepstakes, you must have a
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter account. During the Sweepstakes Period, you must:
(i) Visit
Sponsor’s
designated
www.YourCafeLatte.com;

Shakeology®

meme

generator

page

at

(ii) Follow the instructions on the page to create either a “A Cup Of…” meme or a
personalized digital Shakeology Café Latte shaker cup sleeve (each, a “Meme”);
(iii) Either share your generated Meme directly to your personal Facebook, Instagram or
Twitter page, or download your generated meme and post it on your personal Facebook,
Instagram or Twitter page; and
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(iv) Use the hashtags #CupOfHealth and #Sweepstakes and also include the @Shakeology
tag with your post (collectively, an “Entry”).
You must fulfill all of the requirements above for your Entry to be valid. Uploads or posts on any
website or social media platform other than Facebook, Instagram or Twitter will not be counted
as an Entry and are not eligible to win the Prize. If Entrant’s Facebook, Instagram or Twitter
account is set to “protected” or “private,” Entrant’s tweets and/or posts will not be
visible to Sponsor and therefore will not be received by Sponsor, resulting in Entrant’s
failure to enter the Contest and receive Sponsor’s communications and will not be
considered an Entry in the Contest.
If Entrant does not have a Facebook account, Entrant can sign up for free by visiting
www.Facebook.com and following the instructions. Entrant will be required to accept the terms
and conditions of Facebook and agree to comply with Facebook’s Privacy Policy in order to
create a Facebook account.
If an Entrant does not have an Instagram account, Entrant can sign up for free by visiting
instagram.com and following the instructions to: a) download the Instagram app in the App
Store on an iOS device (iPhone, iPod, iPad); or b) get the Instagram app on Google Play for an
Android device. Entrant will be required to accept the terms and conditions of Instagram.
If Entrant does not have a Twitter account, Entrant can sign up for free by visiting
www.Twitter.com and following the instructions. Entrant will be required to accept the terms and
conditions of Twitter and agree to comply with Twitter’s Privacy Policy in order to create a
Twitter account.
Meme Requirements: Any Sweepstakes entrant who is found by Sponsor, in Sponsor’s sole
discretion, to have tampered with the submission process, submitted a Meme or otherwise
taken any act in violation of the Sweepstakes rules, will be automatically disqualified. Sponsor
reserves the right to remove and disqualify any Entry that includes an image, text, caption,
hashtag, tag or link that is deemed, at Sponsor’s sole discretion, to be hateful, lewd,
pornographic, indecent, objectionable, offensive, distasteful or inappropriate in any manner.
Memes may not be retouched, enhanced or modified in any way or they will not be counted as
an Entry.
3. Limitations: There is no limit to the number of Entries you may submit during the
Sweepstakes Period; however, you can only win one (1) prize in the Sweepstakes. In the event
of a dispute as to the source of any Entry, the authorized account holder of the email address
used to create the Facebook, Instagram or Twitter account from which the Entry originated will
be deemed to be the valid entrant. The “authorized account holder” is the natural person
assigned an email address by an Internet access provider, online service provider or other
authorized entity. The potential winner may be required to verify authorized account holder
status.
4. Eligibility: The Sweepstakes is open to legal residents of the United States (including Puerto
Rico and the territories of Guam, the Virgin Islands, and American Samoa) and Canada
(excluding Quebec) who are at least 18 years old, or the age of majority in the Entrant’s legal
state or province of residence. Employees of Beachbody, Team Beachbody, and their parent
and affiliate companies, as well as the immediate family (spouse, parents, siblings, and
children) and household members of each such employee are not eligible.
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5. Prize Drawings: On or around the day following each Weekly Sweepstakes Period, Sponsor
will randomly select one (1) potential Weekly Sweepstakes winner from among all valid entries
received during the entire Sweepstakes Period for a total of four (4) Weekly Sweepstakes
winners. For purposes of clarification, an Entry submitted during Weekly Sweepstakes 1 will
count as an Entry in all subsequent Weekly Sweepstakes. On or around February 10, 2016,
Sponsor will randomly select one (1) potential winner from among all valid entries received
during the Sweepstakes to receive the Grand Prize. Sponsor reserves the right to draw and
announce the Sweepstakes winners at an earlier or later time or increase or decrease the
number of potential winner drawings at any time at its sole discretion. Odds of winning a prize
depend on the total number of eligible entries received during the Sweepstakes.
6. Winner Announcements; Requirements: The potential winners will be notified by Sponsor
via Facebook, Instagram or Twitter (whichever platform from which the winning Entry
originated). The potential winner may be required to sign and return to Sponsor, within seven (7)
days of notice or attempted notice, a W-9 tax form (or W-8 tax form for non-US residents) and
an affidavit of eligibility and liability/publicity release in order to claim the Prize. Upon timely
receipt of the potential winner’s tax form (if required), affidavit and release, Sponsor will process
and verify such materials. The potential winner should expect to receive the Prize within 2 to 8
weeks. If a potential winner (1) fails to submit a complete Entry or is otherwise disqualified
pursuant to these Official Rules, or (2) fails to sign and return the tax form (if required) and
affidavit of eligibility and liability/publicity release within the required time period, the Prize will be
forfeited and it will be awarded to an alternate, randomly selected potential winner who is also
subject to verification.
7. Prize: Subject to the terms and conditions herein, and Sponsor’s verification, the prizes are
as follows:
Shakeology Prize Pack: Sponsor will randomly select one (1) potential winner for each Weekly
Sweepstakes (for a total of four (4) potential winners) to receive the Shakeology Prize Pack,
which consists of the following:
 One (1) Shakeology 30-day supply bag (approximate retail value: $129.95)
o NOTE: U.S. residents will receive the new Café Latte Shakeology flavor, while
Canada residents will be allowed to select their flavor of choice excluding Café
Latte, which is currently pending approval from the Canadian government;
 One (1) Shakeology Complete BOOST Bundle containing one (1) of each Boost:
Digestive Health, Focused Energy, and Power Greens (approximate retail value:
$96.95);
 One (1) Shakeology Shaker Cup (approximate retail value: USD $6.95);
 One (1) 15 oz. Shakeology-branded coffee mug (approximate retail value: $32.00);
 One (1) 4-piece coaster set (approximate retail value: $12.00);
 One (1) 18” x 18” motivational poster (approximate retail value: $28.00); and
 One (1) copy of The Five-Minute Journal (© Intelligent Change, Inc.) (approximate retail
value: $22.95)
Grand Prize: Sponsor will randomly select one (1) potential winner to receive the Grand Prize,
which consists of the following:
 $2,500.00; and
 One (1) Shakeology Prize Pack
Approximate retail value of the Shakeology Prize Pack: $325.00. Approximate retail value of
the Grand Prize: $2,825.00.
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For Canadian Prize Winners: Before a resident of Canada may be declared a winner of a prize,
the entrant will be required to correctly answer, without assistance of any kind, a time-limited
mathematical skill-testing question to be administered during a pre-arranged telephone call or
by e-mail.
Prizes are subject to availability. No prize substitutions are allowed except at the sole discretion
of Sponsor, who reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or similar value. Prizes may not
be combined with any other promotion or offer.
8. Release: By entering the Sweepstakes in any way, uploading or posting an Entry for
consideration, or taking receipt of any prize that may be awarded, you agree to release and hold
harmless Sponsor, Team Beachbody, and their respective subsidiaries, affiliates, suppliers,
distributors, advertising/promotion agencies, and prize suppliers, and each of their respective
parent companies and each such company’s officers, directors, employees and agents
(collectively, the “Released Parties”), Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter from and against any
claim, loss, damage, cause of action, cost or expense (collectively, “Claim”), including, but not
limited to, any Claim for damage to or loss of property or privacy arising out of participation in
the Sweepstakes or receipt, use, misuse of, or participation in any prize that may be awarded,
and any posting online, making public or otherwise using all or any part of your Entry.
9. Your Content; License: By uploading or submitting any Entry, including any information,
text, images, audio, video and any other content (collectively, "Your Content") and otherwise
entering the Sweepstakes, you represent that the Entry and Your Content is truthful, original to
you, and does not contain any material that would defame or otherwise violate or infringe upon
the rights of any third party, including any patent, trademark, publicity, privacy, moral, trade
secret, copyright and/or other proprietary rights, and does not violate any applicable federal,
state or local laws or ordinances. You represent that you have not copied or in any way taken
any of the Entry or Your Content from any third party.
Further, by making or submitting any Entry and Your Content, you expressly grant the Released
Parties a perpetual, worldwide, royalty-free, sub-licensable, and transferrable right and license
to host, store, modify, use, distribute, reproduce, excerpt, adapt, prepare derivative works of,
publicly perform and display, publish, and make any other use of your Entry and Your Content in
any and all media now known or hereinafter devised, as determined by Sponsor in its sole
discretion.
This includes, but is not limited to, the right and license to modify, use, distribute, reproduce,
excerpt, adapt, prepare derivative works of, publicly perform and display, publish and make any
other use of the Entry and Your Content and all aspects thereof: (a) in and in connection with
any product, recording, video, advertisement, infomercial, or any advertising or promotional
material; and (b) on Beachbody.com, TeamBeachbody.com, or any other website or webpage
owned, operated by or related to Sponsor. You grant Sponsor the right and license to use the
Entry and Your Content and all aspects thereof, as set forth herein, in any way Sponsor
determines whether with or without providing any attribution or compensation to you, except
where prohibited by law. Notwithstanding the foregoing, you expressly acknowledge and agree
that nothing herein shall require Sponsor to utilize any portion of Your Content. You agree to
indemnify the Released Parties from and against all third party trademark, copyright, intellectual
property, right of publicity or other claims arising out of the use of the Entry and Your Content.
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10. Publicity; Marketing: Except where prohibited by law, participation in the Sweepstakes
constitutes your express and irrevocable consent to Sponsor's and its agents' worldwide use of
Your Content, including without limitation your name, likeness, photographs, voice, opinions,
biographical details and any other information you may submit or Sponsor may obtain in
connection with your Entry for promotional, marketing and trade purposes in any and all media
now known or hereafter discovered, without further payment or consideration, including without
limitation placement on Sponsor’s website. You expressly acknowledge and agree that your
Entry and Your Content will be accessible by others and that there is no confidentiality or
privacy with respect to your Entry and Your Content. In addition, the information provided by you
in your Entry may be used by Sponsor for the purpose of delivering its products and services, to
inform you of other products or services available, or to contact you about your opinion of
current and new products and services that may be offered. We may use your contact
information in order to send you promotional e-mails, postal mail or other communications
regarding products or services we may offer. Please see our Privacy Policy found at the bottom
of our websites for more information about how we may use your information.
11. General Conditions: Winning or accepting any prize that may be awarded in the
Sweepstakes is contingent upon fulfilling all tax, regulatory, and legal obligations (including
completion of any forms required in connection therewith) and any other requirements set forth
in these Official Rules, which shall all be at Entrant's sole obligation. Winners are solely
responsible for any and all state, local, and federal taxes and subject to all applicable federal,
state, and local laws and regulations. Void where prohibited by law. The submitting of an Entry
confirms your full and unconditional agreement to these Official Rules and Sponsor's decisions,
which are final and binding in all matters related to the Sweepstakes. Winning a prize is
contingent upon fulfilling all requirements set forth herein. Sponsor reserves the right to cancel,
suspend, and/or modify the Sweepstakes and/or extend or delay the Sweepstakes Period or
winner announcements, or any part of thereof for any reason, including without limitation, force
majeure (e.g. an act of war or terror), or if any other factor beyond Sponsor's reasonable control
impairs the integrity or proper functioning of the Sweepstakes in any manner, or for any reason
related to the administration of the Sweepstakes, as determined by Sponsor in its sole
discretion. In the event the Sweepstakes is not capable of running as planned, including due to
infection by computer virus or bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical
failures, or any other causes beyond the control of Sponsor, which corrupt or affect the
operation, administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of the Sweepstakes,
Sponsor may, in its sole and absolute discretion and without any fault or liability, void any
suspect entries and (a) cancel, modify or suspend the Sweepstakes to address the impairment
and then resume the Sweepstakes in a manner that best conforms to the spirit of these Official
Rules; and/or (b) award the prize from among the eligible, non-suspect Entries received up to
the time of the impairment in accordance with the criteria in these Official Rules. Sponsor
reserves the right in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual it finds to be involved with
tampering with the Entry process or the operation of the Sweepstakes or to be acting in violation
of these Official Rules or any other Sponsor promotion, or in an unsportsmanlike or disruptive
manner. Sponsor's failure to enforce any provision or term of these Official Rules shall not
constitute a waiver of that provision or any other provision herein.
12. Limitations of Liability: You recognize and agree that the Released Parties are not
responsible for: (1) any injury to you or any other party, and any other personal or property
damage that may be caused or that may occur as a result of your attempting to create the Entry;
(2) any incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by entrants, printing errors, or by
any of the equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the Sweepstakes; (3)
technical failures of any kind, including, but not limited to, malfunctions, interruptions, or
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disconnections in phone lines, cable connections, or network hardware or software; (4) technical
or human error which may occur in the administration of the Sweepstakes or the processing of
entries, prize notification, and/or winner confirmation; (5) any lost, late, delayed, corrupted,
undelivered, or undeliverable Entry or prize notification; or (6) any injury or damage to persons
or property which may be caused, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, from entrant’s
participation in the Sweepstakes, or receipt or use or misuse of any prize that may be awarded.
If for any reason an Entry is confirmed to have been erroneously deleted, lost, or otherwise
destroyed or corrupted, entrant’s sole remedy is another Entry in the Sweepstakes, provided
that if it is not possible to award another Entry due to discontinuance of the Sweepstakes, none
shall be awarded.
13. Disputes: All issues and questions concerning the construction, validity, interpretation and
enforceability of these Official Rules, or the rights and obligations of the entrant and Sponsor in
connection with the Sweepstakes, shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the
laws of the State of California, U.S.A. and resolved in California courts, without giving effect to
any choice of law or conflict of law rules (whether of the State of California or any other
jurisdiction), which would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the
State of California. Entrant and Sponsor each agree that any action relating to these Official
Rules or the rights and obligations of each of entrant and Sponsor in connection with the
Sweepstakes shall be exclusively brought in Los Angeles, California, and both parties
irrevocably consent to the jurisdiction of the State and Federal courts located in Los Angeles,
California. Entrant and Sponsor each expressly waive any objection that it may have based on
improper venue or forum non conveniens to the conduct of any such suit or action in any such
court. Except where prohibited, entrants hereby agree that any claims, disputes or
actions of any kind shall be resolved individually, without resort to any form of class
action and waive all rights to claim indirect, punitive, incidental, consequential damages
and/or multipliers of damages and any other damages, other than for actual out-ofpocket expenses incurred as the result of participation in the Sweepstakes. Entrant and
Sponsor hereby agree to waive their respective rights to a jury trial of any claim or cause
of action related to or arising out of the Sweepstakes. The scope of the waiver is
intended to be all encompassing of any and all disputes that may be filed in any court
and that relate to the Sweepstakes, including without limitation, contract claims, tort
claims, breach of duty claims, and all other common law, regulatory, and statutory
claims. In the event of litigation, these Official Rules may be filed as written consent to a
trial by court. If any part of these Official Rules is declared invalid or unenforceable by a court
of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect the validity of the balance of these Official Rules.
14. Privacy Policy: Entries are subject to Sponsor's Privacy Policy accessed through the
bottom of www.Beachbody.com, www.TeamBeachbody.com, or as otherwise posted and
updated on Sponsor's Web site.
15. Winners List and Official Rules: For a winners list and/or a copy of these Official Rules,
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Beachbody, LLC, c/o C U P O F H E A L TH
S W E E P S T A K E S , 3301 Exposition Blvd., 3rd Floor, Santa Monica, CA 90404. Requests must be
received by December 31, 2016. Vermont residents may exclude return postage.
© 2016 Beachbody, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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